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Sayin g Goodbye t o Win t er At h let ics
By: M ir r yn Hobbs
As winter comes to an end, so must the amazing athletics
season our school has had this year. The school year has been flying by
and students are now preparing for spring.
Senior Brooklyn Bokan has had an impressive swim season this
year. Brooklyn placed first in various events including the 200 freestyle,
100 backstroke, 100 freestyle, and 500 freestyle.
When asked about what she has learned, Brooklyn said, ?I have
learned that you have to focus on the journey and the fun you have
while in a sport. It?s better to not stress about times or winning.?
Brooklyn added, ?I accomplished my goal of dropping time in my 200
freestyle and winning in every event my
senior year.? Great job Brooklyn!
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rebuild and use their skills and knowledge that was given to them to
bounce back next year.
The 7th-grade girls basketball team ended with a record of 4-10 and the
8th-grade girls finished with a perfect record. 8th grader Juliana Krumpak
said, "We're all so close which I think definitely helped us on the court."
The 7th-grade boys basketball team finished with a record of 9-5, and the
8th-grade boys finished with a great record of 13-1. The JV girls basketball
team finished with a record of 6-4 and the boys finished with 6-13.
Congratulations to these talented players!
M ich ael Por t er , a sen ior , boost s
The bowling team ended their season with a record of 12-4. Senior Isaiah
m or ale on t h e cou r t by
Jadloski said, ?Honestly our greatest strength was our entire team. We
en cou r agin g h is t eam m at es.
Ph ot o Cr edit : M ich ael Por t er

were always cheerful and positive, even when we were losing.? Great job!

The winter athletics season finished strong this year with the help of
many incredible athletes. With winter over, we are sure to see a great spring season full of many
surprises. It?s time for McDonald to welcome spring sports such as softball, track and field, and baseball.
Go Blue Devils!

Spr in g Has Ar r ived! By: Veda Agler
Warmer weather is coming, and this means many fun spring activities and holidays are on the way. With
this weather on the way, the snow is starting to melt and lots of rain is also starting to move in.
Since the snow isn't the most favorable weather, many people get excited to see that the snow is starting
to melt. As the rain starts to fall the flowers will soon start to bloom and with each day getting closer and closer
to spring.
Many athletes were stuck inside during the winter months. Runners weren't able to run without bundling
up trying to stay warm, but as these warmer months start to arrive they are getting more and more excited.
Spring is just around the corner, which means Easter is coming and many children get so excited to see
the Easter Bunny or even to decorate for a fun holiday.
Mariah Leskovac?s younger sister Scarlette said, ?I'm very excited about Easter and getting to see all of my
family and friends during the break.? She added, ?I love to draw or color the Easter Bunny to get into the mood
of the holiday.?
But with Spring around the corner, the end of the school year is also quickly
approaching. With lots of students being excited to be out for the summer, it?s important to
still keep focused on school work.
Junior Mariah Leskovac said, ?Since the school year is coming to an end I will be
completing Spanish 4 this year. I would like to continue to work on my Spanish during the
summer to stay advanced.?
Many students had said they could not wait to get out of school for the summer. They
want to hangout with friends and family during the warmer months. Many also added that
this summer will be a great break from school that many will need and enjoy.
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Another reason many students are excited is for the return of spring and
summer activities available because of the warm weather. Mariah added,
?My favorite activities during spring and summer are walking my dog and
riding my bike.?
There are many more activities outside during the summer and spring
months, such as running, playing many outdoor sports, swimming, and
even hiking. These activities are great to boost your energy and to get you
active after a long, cold winter.
If you have any younger siblings, some fun and creative activities can be
Pict u r e of t h e sn ow f in ally m elt ed
ou t side.

coloring with chalk. They can also enjoy blowing bubbles or just the
thought of being outside during the warm months can get them super
excited.

It's a Wr ap for Dr ama Club 2022
By: Qu in t in Bell
Movies are guaranteed to be a front seat watch from
your tv screen at home, but what about dramatic live
performances? Recently, the high school drama club,
under the direction of Mr. Gavitt, put on a
performance of the classic 12 Angry Jurors.
The play is based on the film Twelve Angry Men, which
explores techniques of consensus-building and the
difficulties encountered in the process among this
group of men to find a defendant either guilty or not
guilty. Set Technician & Senior Elle Airhart says,
Th e st age is set ! St u den t s com plet e a dr ess
r eh ear sal t o r ef in e t h eir sk ill.
Ph ot o Cr edit : Elle Air h ar t

?There are 12 jurors and a guard. A few of my fellow
cast members are Savannah and Scott Jones (Jurors
Twelve & Six, respectively) and Anna Airhart (Juror
Ten).?

After several weeks of rehearsals, staging, and set building, the first major performance was
Friday, March 18 in the auditorium for the high school. Two other performances occurred Friday and
Saturday nights for the community to see.
Even with the unknown of the past two years, the drama club has found opportunities to stay
active with their last performance being Snow White & the Seven Dwarfs, which was spectacularly
optimized for the limited stage space. Elle Airhart added, ?We are all collectively excited to perform
again this year. After COVID, doing a show was difficult, so to put on a full show with time to prepare, I
hope that things go swimmingly. As a member of the crew, I hope that we do our jobs and pull off a
great show!?
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Sh ou ld We Ign or e t h e Pr oblem at ic
People an d Act ion s of t h e Past ?
By: Han n ah Wer le
Recently, I found myself in a conversation about the mythical figure of Odysseus. Odysseus, star of--you
guessed it--The Odyssey and a well known Greek hero. If you're unfamiliar with the plot, The Odyssey is about its
namesake's return home from the Trojan War. Along the way, Odysseus
faces gods, monsters, and the seas. Sounds epic, right? Pun intended.
However, what I don't think is mentioned enough is the
unnecessary cruelty and violence that Odysseus commits. He hurt people
in fits of rage, but we still read The Odyssey in middle school English classes.
My question is: why do we--as a society, as a culture, and as
individuals--promote and celebrate the actions of characters who could be
considered criminals?
I think the most likely argument in the case of The Odyssey is that it
is a work of literature from a couple millenniums ago. I can agree that The
Odyssey is an important work, it gives us insight into the culture, beliefs,
and way of life in the time it was written. However, in all of our reverent
studies of the story, I have not once seen a textbook that points out the problematical actions of the main
character. Examples like these are my biggest point of contention. I genuinely believe that people and things can
be celebrated for their cultural impact, but also held accountable for the things that are not okay.
Accountability in today's culture is a hard line to walk, and when handling current issues (and people) the
term "cancel culture" is used as a battle cry. But in an effort to stay neutral, I'd like to specifically talk about the
past.

Lef t : Ar t ist k n ow n as " Big M am a Th or t ion"
r eleases h er son g " Hou n d Dog" in 1952. Righ t :
Elvis Pr esley r eleases h is albu m Hound Dog in
1956.

Another example of this duality is seen in Elvis Presley,
"King of Rock and Roll". The influence he had in music
and culture is palpable even today. However, songs like
"All Shook Up", "Hound Dog", "Don't Be Cruel", and more
were originally written for and by African American artists,
who never received compensation or credit for their
work. Does this information change how you feel about
Presley? I've heard varying responses, ranging from,
"that's what was done," to, "wow, that's gross". It's up to
you to decide what to think.

Characters, people, works, and time periods can all have
horrible and amazing qualities. These qualities cannot be
sorted into categories as "redeemable" or "irredeemable",
but rather have to live in a space between. Pointing out something's flaws and disavowing it is not productive.
Praising that same thing's importance and judging those who don't agree is not productive. Education is
productive. Knowing all the facets of these sensitive issues should be the first step in making good decisions on
who and what you're willing to support.
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Spor t ligh t - Br an don Weiss
Nam e:Ty Agler
Nick n am es:Ty

Nam e: Olivia Hall

Wh at spor t s do you par t icipat e in ?: I participate in
Track and Football
Favor it e m om en t in spor t s h ist or y?: The first time I
got to kick in a varsity football game as a freshman
against Sebring.
Favor it e Qu ot e: "Football is like life. It requires
perseverance, self-denial, hard work, sacrifice,
dedication, and respect for authority." ?Vince
Lombardi

Nick n am es: Liv, O
Hall
Wh at spor t s do
you par t icipat e
in ?:
Tennis, Bowling,
Track

Wh at pr of ession al
at h let e do you
look u p t o?: I don't
have an athlete
that I look up to.

Favor it e m om en t
in spor t s
h ist or y?:

Wh at w ou ld you
lik e t o accom plish
t h is season ?: I
would like to be
able to kick all of
my kickoffs, or at
least most of them,
into the end zone
and get touchbacks
and to be able to
kick field goals in a
game.

Favor it e Qu ot e: "Live life to the fullest." -Unknown

Wh at in spir es you t o play spor t s?: I was always
encouraged to play sports. I started in elementary
school playing soccer for a rec league in Girard. Then,
I went to Canfield to play in their tournament league
for 2 years, and then I started playing Football in 7th
grade and kicking in the summer of my 7th grade
year.

I don't have one

Wh at pr of ession al at h let e do you look u p t o?:
Nobody
Wh at w ou ld you lik e t o accom plish t h is
season ?: I'd like to PR in track.
Wh at in spir es you t o play spor t s?
Just something to do besides work.
Wh at m at ch u p ar e you look in g f or w ar d t o t h e
m ost t h is year an d w h y?: Any track meet
because I don't have any certain meets I am
looking forward to.

Wh at m at ch u p ar e you look in g f or w ar d t o t h e
m ost t h is year an d w h y?:I am looking forward to
the McDonald vs. Mineral Ridge game for Football
next year because it will be my senior year and the
last time I play on that team.
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Wh at Gr in ds m y Gear s?

By: M ack en zie Regelm an

Every member of a group project can fit into one of
these categories: the control freak, the follower, the
capable one, the friends, the freeloader, and the one who
wishes it was a solo assignment. All of them are a little bit
annoying in their own, unique way.

and they're not getting
anything done. In a bigger
group, it can be kind of
funny getting to hear their
weird drama.

The control freak is difficult. Sometimes they just
want to make sure that everything turns out okay. Other
times, they completely underestimate the capability of
every other person in the group. Every time I get into a
group with someone like this, I purposefully withdraw
myself from putting any effort in because even if I did, it
wouldn't be done correctly. If they'd just take their foot off
of the gas for a second, they'd realize that people are
capable of having original thoughts.

The freeloader isn't
as bad as the one who
wants to do it alone, but
it's a close runner-up in my
opinion. They're just there
for the good grade. They
assume that the control
freak will finish it
themselves, and they're
probably right. However,
when they're actually
needed, they're flaky.

I don't think the follower has any original ideas,
though. They just do whatever the control says, which
would be fine IF it was just them. However, now the rest of
the group has to deal with the control freak having a big
ego.

M ich ael Por t er leavin g Lu cy
Wolf or d w it h t h e w or k .

The last person is the one who wishes it was a solo
assignment. It's fine that you like to work alone, but I don't
want to hear about it everyday. We could get this whole
project over with a lot faster if you'd do the actual work
instead of blaming it on everyone around you.

Then we have the capable one. This person could
probably do the project alone. They probably don't talk
much unless they're fighting with the control freak. The only
difference between the two is that the capable one doesn't
boss everyone around.

You might be saying, "I'm not any of these." You are.
You might be more than one which is way worse. My advice
is to figure out who's doing what on the first day, and then
don't worry about what the other people did until the night
before.

Next is the friends. They never do real work, they're
just excited to be in the same group. In a small group it gets
annoying quickly because there's a limited amount of time
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Wh at 's You r Cu r r en t Favor it e
Albu m an d Color - Br an don Weiss

Neighborhoods by Blink-182 and red is pretty cool."
Tyler Ball

"Collide with the Sky by Pierce the Veil
and, uh, purple I guess." PJ O'Neil

"Certified Lover Boy by Drake, and pink is my favorite color."
Chloe Dean

"I am not sure, but I work 35
hours a week and I like black
because it goes with
everything." Rylee Acierno
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